
 

PARISH STAFF AND VOLUNTEER LEADERS 

 

Rev. Thomas Babiuch (518) 747-0095  tbabiuch@hotmail.com 

 Pastor 

 

Deacon William F. Bazinet (518) 792-3718 

 

Patty Fitzgerald (518) 747-4823 smspsecretary@yahoo.com 

 Office Manager/Secretary 

 

Abigail Herlihy (518) 832-9274   aherlihysmspsj@hotmail.com 

 Director of Religious Education and Youth Ministry 

 Confirmation Program Coordinator 

 

Richard J. Houle and Kimberly R. Rivers  

 Trustees 

 

Elaine Altizio 

 Choir Director and Organist 

 

Salvatore DeMonico 

 Custodian 

 

Inquiries for St. Mary’s Cemetery, Burgoyne Avenue, Fort 

Edward – email –cemetery.on.burgoyne@gmail.com 

 

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS 

 

Robert Bayle 

 Finance Council Chair 

 

Carol Walkup 

 Pastoral Council Chair 

 

Sharon Karwoski 

 Rosary Altar Society President 

 

David Rothermel 

 Ushers Association President 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

  

Weekdays – 8:30AM to Noon 

1:00 to 4:30PM 

 

Phone (518) 747-4823 

Fax (518) 747-2265 

Roman Catholic Community of Hudson Falls / Kingsbury 

St. Mary’s / St. Paul’s 

11 Wall Street Hudson Falls, New York 12839-1364 

MISSION STATEMENT 

“We the Roman Catholic Church of St. Mary’s/St. Paul’s located 

in Hudson Falls recognize our Baptismal call to holiness and to 

participate in the mission of Christ. Though different as 

individuals, we are one as a parish family - each member vitally 

important. We accept ownership of our parish and pledge, as 

the people of God with the guidance of the Holy Spirit, to work 

collaboratively with one another, sharing our time, talents and 

treasure to help build the Kingdom of God.” 

 

 

LITURGIES 

  

Weekend 

Saturday Evening Vigil 5:15PM 

Sunday Morning 8:30AM 

 

 

******************************************************* 

 

 

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE 

WORD WILL NOT BE OFFERED 

FOR NOW 

HOMEBOUND 

If you become homebound or are 

aware of someone who is, please call 

Patty Fitzgerald. 

 

CEMETERIES 

Questions about our cemeteries should 

be directed to Patty Fitzgerald. 

 

NEW PARISHIONERS 

WELCOME!  Please complete a 

Parish Census Form which may be 

found in the Church or obtained in 

the Parish Office. 

SACRAMENTS 

Reconciliation – Please call 

518-747-4823 to schedule for an 

appointment. 

 

Marriage - Couples should meet 

with the Pastor at least six 

months prior to their anticipated 

marriage date. 

 

Baptism - Parents who wish to 

have their children baptized 

should call Patty Fitzgerald. 

[Revised: October 2001] 



THE CHURCH OF ST. MARY’S/ST. PAUL’S HUDSON FALLS, NEW YORK 

 

2020-2021 BISHOP’S APPEAL HAS A NEW NAME 

     There have been some changes to this year’s Bishop’s Appeal 

Program.  Our Bishop has changed the name from “The Bishop’s 

Appeal” to the “Diocesan Appeal”.  There will no longer be an “in-

pew” collection of pledges.  Pledges and payments will no longer 

be processed through the parish but directly through the RCDA 

Office of Stewardship and Development.  The appeal this year 

goes until June 30, 2021 instead of ending in March as in the past.  

The RCDA Office of Stewardship & Development has recently 

sent out a letter enclosed with a pledge card and envelope available 

for you to make your donation.  If you have any questions, please 

call 518-453-6680 or email stewardship@rcda.org.  We apologize 

for any inconvenience.  We were not aware of this change. 

 

ATTENTION PARISHIONERS 

     If you are sending your monthly offertory contributions to 

RCDA Finance office (RDCA parish giving page) St. 

Mary’s/St. Paul’s Church is not receiving your full 

donation amount.  The credit card companies are charging 

you a 3% fee.  This will effect your yearly amount donation to 

St. Mary’s/St. Paul’s Church at the end of the tax year for 

your taxes. 

 

WHY GO TO CHURCH? 

     If you’re spiritually alive, you’re going to love this!  If you’re 

spiritually dead, you won’t want to read it.  If you’re spiritually 

curious, there is still hope! 

 

     Why Go To Church? 

 

     A Church goer wrote a letter to the editor of a newspaper and 

complained that it made no sense to go to church every Sunday (or 

Saturday).  “I’ve gone for 30 years now,” he wrote, “and in that 

time I have heard something like 3,000 sermons.  But for the life 

of me, I can’t remember a single one of them.  So, I think I’m 

wasting my time and the pastors are wasting theirs by giving 

sermons at all.” 

 

     This started a real controversy in the “Letters to the Editor” 

column, much to the delight of the editor.  It went on for weeks 

until someone wrote-this clincher:  “I’ve been married for 30 years 

now.  In that time my wife has cooked some 32,000 meals.  But, 

for the life of me, I cannot recall the entire menu for a single one 

of those meals.  But I do know this…they all nourished me and 

gave me the strength I needed to do my work.  If my wife had not 

given me these meals, I would be physically dead today.  

Likewise, if I had not gone to church for nourishment, I would be 

spiritually dead today!”  When you are DOWN to nothing…God is 

UP to something!  Faith sees the invisible, believes the incredible 

and receives the impossible!  Thank God for our physical AND 

our spiritual nourishment! 

 

     “When Satan is knocking at your door, simply say, “Jesus, 

could you get that for me?” 

 

 

Please pray for all who have recently passed 

away.  Please keep in your prayers all who are 

ill, in the hospital or recuperating:  Kathy 

Allen, Mark and Kay Babson, Natalie Bazinet, Stephen Davis, 

Brian DeMell, Mark and Venita Duffany, Grace Fallacaro, Patty 

Fitzgerald, Elizabeth (Liz) Kennedy, Linda Kennedy, Rev. Joseph 

Manerowski, Philip Moore, Julia Madonna-Morris, Jonathan 

Palmer, Thomas E. Seymour and Gabrielle Vaughan. 

 

PRIESTLY ORDINATION OF MEN 

Question:  Why are only men allowed to be priests or deacons 

    in the Church? 

 

Answer:  One of the most debated and — in some circles — 

contentious teachings of the Church is that only men can be 

ordained as priests and deacons.  Critics see it as a way of 

strengthening a patriarchal system in which women have little or 

no voice.  Those who support this teaching look to New Testament 

teaching (where we read of Jesus choosing only men to be 

apostles) and the long-standing practice of the Church.  This was 

certainly the perspective of St. John Paul II who, in his 1994 

apostolic letter, Ordination Sacerdotalis, closed the discussion on 

the possibility of ordaining women as priests. 

 

     In the letter, he reflected on the dignity of women and their call 

to share in the life and mission of the Church, but he concluded by 

solemnly declaring that “the Church has no authority whatsoever 

to confer priestly ordination on women and that this judgment is to 

be definitely held by all the Church’s faithful” (no. 4). 

 

     This position has been upheld by Pope Francis in interviews, 

most notably as he returned from his 2016 visit to Sweden. 

 

     The ordination of women to the diaconate is another question 

and one which is being studied.  In 2016, Pope Francis created a 

12-member commission to study the question from several 

perspectives (theological, liturgical, historical, etc.).  The 

commission issued an initial report for Pope Francis who later said 

that the commission had not yet produced a “definite response” to 

the question because of a lack of agreement on the role of female 

deacons in the Early Church. 

 

     For now, however, regardless of what changes might come 

from ongoing study and debate, the Church continues to reserve 

ordination to the diaconate to men only, recognizing a vital link 

between the diaconate and the priesthood and the lack of certainty 

about the presence and function of female deacons throughout 

history. 

 

PRAYER FOR THE SICK 

     Watch, O Lord, with those who wake, or watch, or 

weep tonight, and give your angels charge over those who 

sleep. 

 

     Tend your sick ones, O Lord Christ. 

     Rest you weary ones. 

     Bless your dying ones. 

     Soothe your suffering ones. 

     Pity your afflicted ones. 

     Shield your joyous ones. 

     And for all your love’s sake.  Amen. 

 

 



TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 

 

F A I T H  F O R M A T I O N /

 

Y O U T H  M I N I S T R Y  

 

 

CONFIRMATION RETREAT 

     Confirmation Retreat will be held next Sunday, August 30, 

from 8:00AM-3:00PM at St. Mary’s/St. Paul’s Church and 

McManus Hall.  There will be a Mass at 2:00PM with Father Tom 

as the Celebrant in the Church. 

 

THE CHOICE OF STEWARDSHIP 

     What does it mean to be a good steward?  Does it mean to be an 

active parishioner, or something more?  Are we better stewards 

because we give more in terms of our money and time to our 

parish, or are we called to do even more than that? 

 

     The truth is that stewardship is a way of life.  We are not simply 

called to be active parishioners, but instead be active disciples all 

the time.  In fact, what we learn to do in our parish should serve as 

preparation for the mission field of the world.  What have we 

really done if we only act like disciples of Jesus Christ while we 

are assembled with others who claim to be the same? 

 

     The choice before us is to give of ourselves in all aspects of our 

day and life.  The call of Jesus will come in our everyday lives 

with our co-workers, family, and friends more often than it will 

within our parish community.  First, if we can’t become good 

stewards when we are among those who proclaim Jesus as Lord, 

how will we be able to do so when we are with those who are non-

believers?  Second, when our muscles of gratitude, generosity, and 

graciousness are strengthened within our parish community, we are 

more able to meet the challenges of this world.  However, we do 

not become good stewards by accident.  We must always choose to 

live this way.  What will you choose? 

 

LIFE 

Life is an opportunity, benefit from it. 

Life is beauty, admire it. 

Life is bliss, taste it. 

Life is a dream, realize it. 

Life is a challenge, meet it. 

Life is a duty, complete it. 

Life is a game, play it. 

Life is a promise, fulfill it. 

Life is sorrow, overcome it. 

Life is a song, sing it. 

Life is a struggle, accept it. 

Life is a tragedy, confront it. 

Life is an adventure, date it. 

Life is luck, make it. 

Life is too precious, do not destroy it. 

Life is life, fight for it. 

                                       Mother Teresa 

 

FUNNY QUOTES 

*Many a flare-up between man and wife is touched off by 

  an old flame. 

 

*Bird watchers love fowl weather. 

 

*Bandleader:  A man who can face the music. 

 

NEXT SUNDAY: (August 30) 

Confirmation Retreat in McManus Hall 8:00AM-3:00PM 

 

GOD IS WITH YOU 

     Many of the men and women recorded in the Bible said 

the same thing as they faced challenges in their lives:  “I will 

not fear because God is with me.”  How beautifully simple!  

They didn’t require any advance proof of success or victory; 

they simply believed they could not fail because God was 

with them.  It isn’t hard to believe—even a child can do it. 

 

     A mother and her little four-year-old daughter were 

preparing to retire for the night.  The child was afraid of the 

dark, and the mother, alone with the child, felt fearful also.  

When the light was out, the child caught a glimpse of the 

moon outside the window.  “Mother,” she asked, “is the 

moon God’s light?”  “Yes,” said the mother.  “God’s light 

is always shining.”  The next question was, “Will God blow 

out His light and go to sleep?”  And the mother replied, 

“No, my child.  God never goes to sleep.”  Then out of the 

simplicity of a child’s faith, the little girl said that which 

gave reassurance to the fearful mother:  “Well, so long as 

God is awake, I am not afraid.” 

 

THE PRAYER PROCESS 

1. Gratitude:  Begin by thanking God in a personal 

dialogue for whatever you are most grateful for today. 

 

2. Awareness:  Revisit the times in the past twenty-four 

hours when you were and were not the-best-version-of-

yourself.  Talk to God about these situations and what you 

learned from them. 

 

3. Significant Moments:  Identify something you 

experienced today and explore what God might be trying 

to say to you through that event (or person). 

 

4. Peace:  Ask God to forgive you for any wrong you have 

committed (against yourself, another person, or him) and 

to fill you with a deep and abiding peace. 

 

5. Freedom:  Speak with God about how he is inviting you 

to change your life, so that you can experience the 

freedom to be the-best-version-of-yourself. 

 

6. Others:  Lift up to God anyone you feel called to pray for 

today, asking God to bless and guide them. 

 

7. Finish:  By praying the Our Father. 

 

SPECIAL CALENDAR DATES 

 

 

Wednesday, August 26, is Dog Day 

 

You have the heart of a lion, strong and courageous. 

Let nothing distract you, let nobody discourage you from 

your daily communion with the one who created you. 

 



AUGUST 23, 2020 

 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

SATURDAY: (AUGUST 22) 

5:15PM ROB NEWELL  by: Mom and Family 

 JOHN CAIVANO  by: Rose Caivano Coffey 

 DOMINIC CAIVANO  by: Rose Caivano Coffey 

 

MARILYN GARNSEY (B-DAY) 

     by: Brother - David and Sister - Jane 

 MICKEY CHOPPA  by: Bob Derby and Family 

 BRYON WATKINS  by: Claude and JoAnn Loiselle 

 

THOMAS AND CAROL MAILLE AND THOMAS 

     "TR" REMSEN  by: Remsen and Maille Family 

 BEVERLY BRENNAN  by: Sister - Joyce Massiano 

 NICHOLAS RESETAR  by: Loving Wife - Marge 

 

BRUCE INGLEE AND DALE PALMER 

     by: Betty Inglee and Family 

SUNDAY: (AUGUST 23) 

8:30AM 

ROBERT J. AND ELIZABETH A. DICKINSON 

     by: Family 

 

DONALD W. SR. AND ALICE FOUNTAINE 

     (52

ND 

WEDDING ANNIV.)  by: Family 

 DANIEL LEOMBRUNO, JR.  by: The Burke Family 

 

PAUL J. WOLFE 

     by: Marsha and Bob Paquette and Family 

 MARK AND SKIP GORDON  by: Family 

 JOYCE BRUNO  by: Bruno Family 

 NANCY SULLIVAN  by: Family 

 SHIRLEY HOULE  by: Husband-Richard & Children 

NEXT SATURDAY: (AUGUST 29) 

5:15PM JEAN PURNER (B-DAY)  by: Husband - Robert 

 MORSE C. BLINN (60

TH

 ANNIV.)  by: Family 

 

EDWARD F. BREEYEAR (HUSBAND) 

     (1

ST 

ANNIV.) AND 

EDWARD J. BREEYEAR (SON) (1

ST

 ANNIV.) 

     by: Family 

 IRENE T. ALLEN  by: Bob Derby and Family 

 REGINA CURLEY  by: Bobbie and Matt Daly 

 

CHARLENE WATERS 

     by: Caroline and Debbie Suprenant 

 

IN THANKSGIVING TO THE HOLY SPIRIT 

     FOR PRAYERS ANSWERED  by: A Parishioner 

NEXT SUNDAY: (AUGUST 30) 

8:30AM 

NANCY SULLIVAN (WEDDING ANNIV.) 

     by: Family 

 RUTH K. HOGAN  by: Debbie Battiste and Family 

 LOUISE M. MCGUIRK  by: Jim and Rita Flanders 

 

JOHN J. AND CATHERINE HOGAN 

     by: The Hogan Family 

 BOB CHESTERMAN  by: Wife - Delilah 

 SHIRLEY HOULE  by: Husband-Richard & Children 

 

LEON M. LAYDEN 

     by: Karen McLaughlin and Family 

 MARIE A. MONAHAN  by: Paul Sheldon 

 

 

 



AUGUST 23, 2020 

 

 

     "I will give you the keys to the kingdom of heaven.  

Whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; and 

whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven."  Then 

he strictly ordered his disciples to tell no one that he was the 

Christ. - Mt 16:19-20 

Readings for the week of August 23, 2020 

Sunday:  Is 22:19-23/Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 6, 8 [8bc]/ 

  Rom 11:33-36/Mt 16:13-20 

Monday: Rv 21:9b-14/Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18 [12]/ 

  Jn 1:45-51 

Tuesday: 2 Thes 2:1-3a, 14-17/Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13 

  [13b]/Mt 23:23-26 

Wednesday: 2 Thes 3:6-10, 16-18/Ps 128:1-2, 4-5 [1]/ 

  Mt 23:27-32 

Thursday: 1 Cor 1:1-9/Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [1]/Mt 24:42-51 

Friday:  1 Cor 1:17-25/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 10-11 [5]/ 

  Mt 25:1-13 

Saturday: 1 Cor 1:26-31/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 5-6ab, 15ab and 17 

  [cf. 15ab]/Mk 6:17-29 

Next Sunday: Jer 20:7-9/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [2b]/ 

  Rom 12:1-2/Mt 16:21-27 

 

REFLECTION CORNER 

 

GOSPEL SUMMARY 

     In this gospel, Peter named Jesus as the Messiah.  Later Jesus 

named Peter as the foundation of the earthly Church and gave him 

the keys of power.  Peter was to be like the steward of a palace 

making decisions for the Church community.  God promised to 

stand behind Peter's decisions. 

 

REFLECTION FOR FAMILIES 

     Sometimes it seems like an awesome responsibility, but our 

children look to us as the rock on which they build many things:   

their trust in other people, their hope, and certainly their faith in 

God's promises.  The way our children see us respond to others, 

what they hear us say, and what they see us do, will shape who 

Jesus is in their lives.  Taking a moment to pray for guidance and 

wisdom before we act or react to a situation may be just enough to 

let Jesus in. 

 

BRINGING THE GOSPEL INTO YOUR FAMILY 

     Take this opportunity to learn more about our pope.  Find 

photographs of the Pope, where he lives, who helps him and 

information suitable to the ages of all family members.  Help each 

person understand that our pope has followed Peter as leader and 

decision-maker for the Catholic Church.  While all people are 

human and capable of error, God promises to be with us in our 

responsibilities. 
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Carpet/Hardwood • Vinyl Flooring
Laminate • Roofing • Vinyl Siding • Windows

10 Saratoga Ave • S. Glens Falls, NY 12803
745-5097 • Fax 745-5099

email: homeimprovementgallery@gmail.com
www.homeimprovementgallery.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT GALLERY, INC.

747-4191
4 Locust Street, Hudson Falls
www.monahaninc.com

Quality Men’s Clothing and 
Tuxedo Rentals

Aviation Mall • Queensbury, NY
(518) 793-5678 • (518) 793-9171
www.JonathanReidlimited.com

Potvin & Potvin
Family Dentistry

New Patients Welcome
350 Main St., Hudson Falls, NY 12839

74S-MILE

I love NY Pizza
of Fort Edward

Pizza - Subs - Dinner - Pasta & More!

518-747-4400
Fresh Dough Made Daily • Homemade Sauce
Best Quality Cheeses / WE DELIVER!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7AM - 8PM

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
1169 Dix Ave., Kingsbury 

747-3170
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RT. 9 MINI STORAGE 
(518) 798-0588 / Your Lock, Your Key

Rent your own storage space

53 Lamplighter Acres, Fort Edward, NY
Receive $5 off of your first month’s rent with this ad. 

Offer ends March 29th, 2020. Promo Code: 
STMARY/PAUL2020

McCann’s
PHARMACY

 Serving Your
 Prescription &
 Health Needs
 Since 1896

ORDER PRESCRIPTIONS AT:
www.mccannspharmacy.com

166 Main Street (on the Park)

HUDSON FALLS

Free Delivery

747-4732

Plumbing, Heating &
Air Conditioning Corp.

Buderus Boilers • Stand by Generators
Rinnai Systems • York Systems

99 St. Route 197, Fort Edward, NY
518-747-7060 | www.wetherbypha.com

M.B. Kilmer
Funeral Home 

518-745-8116 • 136 Main St., S. Glens Falls 

518-747-9266 • 82 Broadway, Fort Edward 

518-638-8216 • 123 Main St., Argyle

www.kilmerfuneralhome.com
Family Owned and Operated Since 1927

Contact Judy McNee to place an ad today! 
jmcnee@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6451 


